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II. superiority y → must NEVER be
TI . Freedom - twisted . we are saved through

FAITH alone - not byf- our good deeds
DGROUP GUIDE IT#→ we are free in Christ

i . Who wrote the book of Galatians ? When did he write it? If T -↳ freedom is a privilege2 . Why did he write it ? ✓
e,
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5. For you , do you think the TRUTH is important ? Why ?
- D are not free to

1 . PAUL wrote the book of Galatians ; it is actually a letter .
Choose our consequent

Yonatan: thaw:www.memisnmeniutweammnm.tmmahfi#Iiker:o'h"aided I
at around 49AD

2 . Galatians l :6-7

a pan was manga www.enn.oaianaoaaiiais.ae Pathos eimno.e.ntitmaeniinmriatnneen.n.msREEMERGE.MN#tEHlGgAB
gain experience in preaching & evangelizingmodern - day TURKEY. Paul reached Asia minor on his Git is an about where God would tell him to go through

first missionary journey . The churches in Galatia were formed God 's timing & the Holy Spirit . EXPERIENCE OFTHE GALVANI
during Paul 's missionary mission to Asia minor. plans I, proves that his ministry is not of men but ↳ Hard -headed

of God. spies were sent by the → Galatians were already saved .
There were 4 problems to be specific : ¥¥¥Emmitt ⇐mj¥*¥¥④*÷¥⇒⇐¥¥¥ni¥I on

em → tishenesmoraeswailhiorbdienf'Ygueymaate""
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- fewersin of the Gospel - by the tenderizers wwYFaKiTunes ifeng.fi#*a...q.aq@ E.fm#fifEff*Eii***Ef@ ¥E④%*¥¥f*pz¥. ¥¥ trying to FINISH or COMPLETE their
they are Jewish ; they believe that being a Christian Jerusalem '
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no longer be confused
with fake

Ef%ffffmffEwd be teaching and false
doctrines .

B . Perversion of the truth : we must work for our salvation ↳ pan , made himself accountable * sppiaipnalgdiqumut'nfhkMbhdaieymhHwo ,
- This is a very serious problem . We must NEVER work to the Dlsu PLES he met.

fellowship , etc .

for our Salvation
pain's ENCOUNTER W/ PETER /UPHhs- keeping the law of Moses means fulfilling a requirement in Acts go , God used peter to welcome Gentiles

to be saved . never should we follow traditions like in the church . some w/ Jewish Background kept the
circumcision , avoiding pork , and religious rituals like tradition of becoming a TEN first and subject themselves

going to the temple , offerings , and dressing like under the laws of Moses before becoming a
a good Jew christian . i

- - - I includes circumcision .

C . Diligently study God 's word to Defend our faith
-

t =

- As committed followers of Jesus , we must diligently LFALSETE.NU#lGSl
study God 's words so that we won't be deceived

by false teachings Peter became afraid of the rebellions ( circumcision party)
and lived in hypocrisy.
Paul said to Peter : If you , being a Jew, live like the Gentiles

D. Condemnation for those who Distorts the Gospel and not the Jews, how is it that you compel the Gentiles to
- Galatians 1 : 8 -9 live like the Jews ?

Paul had to correct Peter publicly so that lhegpwffyerh.IO- the Bible is CLEAR ; those who distorts it will be
on the tinny stop . -

on ofeternally condemned . G-pan, knows that he carries
the the The Gospel

- ACCURSED ; means ANATHEMA or dedicated to evil & true GOSPEL

condemned to Hell * we can never justify ourselves to God through
traditions and sacrifices . We can only be justified
through Faith and acceptance of His son , Jesus Christ4. PAUL is credible to write the tetter because :

as our
Lord and savior.

A . He received the true gospel from Jesus Christ Himself. * cnn.se have been crucified so that we may live - If we
- He wasn't really one of Jesus

' disciples and He wasn't gyu do not accept the fact
that Christ 's lore for us

is his death on the cross ,
then Christ died for MonteNG.

taught alongside the disciples . -

* once we have accepted terns as our Lord and savior,
- He was before SAUL , the persecutor of Jesus we must no longer go back to

our old ways at
- Galatians till -12 He is now living in us and no longer our old selves.

B . He was transformed by the the Gospel
- Galatians 1:13 , 23 NEVER GO BACK TO

Inam:*:"against:misusinginane:"minor sa.EE.IE?iYrEYohtIsnyoQ- Not only he was a Jew
,
he was a Pharisee

- Not just a Pharisee , he was a disciple of the most famous
Jewish leader during his time .

- He had a life mission to destroy the faith he had SUPEROMnf OFTHE GOSPEL
now embraced ↳ Faith brings righteousness

* Paul is a living- breathing example of what the Gospel of → you can never be justified in God 's eyes
Christ can do though Faith

.
one of the best testimonies to by following the Mosaic law .

the authenticity & power of the TRUE gospel is the transformed → PAUL , who was previously named SAUL
,

life of the one proclaiming it . sharedhisteshhromy.ttFrom a persecutor of Christians to a preacher of the Gospel. → He identified himself as a TRANSGRESSOR
Paul was changed by God 's grace ! → He acknowledges the power of the TRUE
* Indeed, no one can change the gospel , but the gospel GOSPEL and he is no longer living
can change us . by flesh but by of Tmnt .

UNDERSTANDING THE CULTURE
IRNs : observing rituals , ceremonies.. and
↳ bondage festivals of the Jewish religions
↳ slavery

calendar.

→ observing the traditions are signs of
ah
'

on through the Mosaic Law. tm#
to the weak & worthless

elemental things
→ Galatians = FOOLISH ↳

Christ died for nothing ; in vain↳ Trey already know LEGALISM - earning merit in order to gain placethat they are sand - in Heaven

bytaahh.y.hn! follow me ↳www.TWEA.ae#-igecaane&oaenasmmeIE'hiiknne
CHRISTIAN LIFE IS NOT BASED

SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRIST 'S BIRTH & DEATHON LEGALISM .

→ God 's timing is PERFECT. He sent Jesus at a timewhen all the exact religions , cultural , & political
conditions are on His perfect plan .(§⑥Ef⑥ Jesus was sent toRE⇒those who are under
the law . ↳ to redeem for a price to recover

from power of another↳ Ephesians 1:13-14 gfgyga
HumAN ↳ ransom ; buy off↳ HEAR . KNOW . OBEY → DIVINE * Jesus was from a woman's seed

→ Once we accept the Gospel , • DIVINE : Philippians 2: 6,7 to be PURE
Hebrew l:3-5 Funesis 3:15

we are already SEALED by Romans 8 :3-4

the Holy Spirit . • HUMAN : Isaiah 7:14

EXPERIENCE OF ABRAHAM "wwmwnotfttfeagptu#→ Abraham is a good model on how to J@t##gZffyqEfMbelieve in God and His plans .
→ Abraham never doubted God

→ Assurance of salvation doesn't come from any human→ Abraham only BELIEVED and he was source .
called Rl GATEons by God → while salvation is aftfrom God , we have
→ If only we could believe just ↳Eph . 2 : so , Romans 6:23 responsibilities .
like Abraham ⇐with → we are no longer slaves of sin

The 10 Commandments
→ Pant identified himself as the Galatians in his previous
way of living ( Bible)

4-4 Law against God TRUTH a objective
5- - IO law against Others → Experiential (Holy Spirit in our lives)

→ you can never follow all 10 → Before , Paul did not know about the TRUTH and

→ when you break 1 , you already he was trusting his own righteousness to save himself
broken all of it ( James z : ,o ) ( Philippians 3:4 -6)

→ to commandments are given as → Now that he knew about salvation , he immediately
guide to show how sinful abandoned his way of life & fully trust in the Grace
we are ; to guide us . of God . FAITH = FREEDOM
→ The Law is made for LAWBREAKERS FREEDOMand WALKING BY THE SPIRIT
→ our sons died with Jesus when

→ pan , hennaed the Galatians to stand Firm
He got crucified ( Romans 6:23) and never be yoked by legalism

→we are all considered as children → justification by the LAW f- FAITH
through Faith

→ the freedom we receive is to serve one another

→ Because of God's immense love for us , EoNEANoi*
He gave His only son to die for oursins.

→ the law does NOT invalidates God 's

promises . Jesus came to fulfill them
all .

WE NEEDTO REALIZETHAT
WE ARE SINNERS AND IN
NEED OF ASAY→aEkY¥,
↳ coming to Jesus doesn't give us the license
to sin more; instead it gives you a transformed life !

TBEMONEANonie.nu#YaattymontFYnerideTiFsdgHume Hibiya.. s : no,→ ensure your salvation first before helping others .
↳ The Holy Spirit is NOT a force .

→ be accountable ; examine your life first It is God .
→ be responsible for whatever a man son , he reaps .
→ whatever you do , boast not of the flesh bntofthe.CI .↳ Romans 8 : I-3 , I Cor 2 :2 , I Peter 2:24


